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The outlook for nuclear power in Sweden 

This summary starts with a brief review of the situation and outlook for 
nuclear power in Sweden from the political and industrial points of 
view, and to some extent from the public acceptance point of view. 

The Swedish energy policy incorporates as you know, a decision on 
nuclear phase-out to the year 2010, following a referendum in 1980, and 
the Parliament has also decided that the nuclear phase-out should start 
in the middle of the 1990s with one (or possibly two ) power plant(s). The 
Labour Union gave their consent to that decision with one important 
reservation - sufficient and economic energy must be available before 
any plant is shut down. The new Industry Minister in Sweden, who is 
also responsible for the Energy supply, Mr Rune Molin, was formerly a 
top man in the Union, and following his appointment there has been 
much discussion on the Energy policy. Sweden has a lot of hydro power, 
more than 50 % of the electric energy comes from the hydro plants. New 
plants cannot be built, however, the remaining four river shall remain 
"natural" for coming generations. Sweden does not have much of fossil 
fueled power plants, but industry and traffic contribute with a lot of 
carbon dioxides to the atmosphere; a political decision stipulates a 
ceiling for such releases with an annually decreasing maximum level. 
Hence, fossil fueled power plants cannot be built to replace nuclear. 
Norway, our neighbour to the west, is an oi! producer but also has a lot 
of natural gas. Eurning gas has less impact on the environment than 
coal burning, and the Government, as well as others, has suggested 
that gas would be the solution. Norway has agreed to supply gas, but so 
far a price has not been determined. 

A group within the Socialdemocratic party has been trying to reach a 
consensus on ho" - to handle these conflicting decisions, and this group 
ame out with a recommendation that the Parliament should lift the 

carbon dioxide ceiling in order to make an early start of nuclear phase-
out possible. A public poll has shown, however, that more than 50 % of 
the Swedes prefer to let the nuclear power plants go or. operating and 
object to increasing the releases of carbon dioxides to the atmosphere. 
The 50 °K figure applies both to the whole population and to t) rse 
traditionally voting for the socialdemocratic party. Hence, there is now 
a somewhat less grim outlook for nuclear energy in Sweden; a positive 
development even though it i. not directly related to the activities of this 
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From the utility side the question of nuclear or not is the most urgent 
question at all. As long as they get a reasonable compensation from the 
state for the investment that they will not be permitted to utilize, and 
when the politicians have decided on what kind of energy source they 
want, the utilities would be free to "reinvest" into new generating 
capacity. The cost for constructing the new plant will probably be much 
higher which in turn means that the energy cost, for the consumer, 
will be much higher. If the higher prices leads to lower consumption, 
the politicians will be happy and so will the utilities be. The utilities will 
still be producing energy and selling it; earning money on the needs of 
the industry and the society. 

The industry in Sweden has so far not taken any strong position for 
nuclear; they consider that as a political issue. What they have done, 
however, is to strongly point out that if the Swedish Energy Policy leads 
to an uncertainty with respect to the availability of sufficient and 
reasonably priced electric energy, the industry will divert activities 
from Sweden to other countries; new investments will not be made in 
Sweden. 

ABB Atom is a company within the ABB Group which has the energy 
sector as one of its cornerstones, and the top management strongly 
believes that there will be a revival of the nuclear power plant market. 
In this context it can be noted that ABB last year bought the American 
company Combustion Engineering Inc with which ABB Atom now is 
establishing a close cooperation. The two companies will remain 
separate bodies with US and Scandinavia, respectively, as the h o m e 
market, and with maximum cooperation in the rest of the world. 

Swedish activities in the advanced technology field 

The Swedish Activities in the field of Advanced Technologies for Water-
Cooled Reactors fall into three basic categories; 

o Activities related to operating plants, ie implementation of modern 
technology into these plants 

o Development work on evolutionary type nuclear plants, and 

o Development work on more "revolutionary" or developmental type 
of reactors. 

In the first category, the pace is obviously determined by the utilities, 
and their concern for keeping the plants in shape and in operation at 
high availability factors means that they will evaluate new suggestions 
carefully before deciding on their implementation in a running plant. 
On the other hand, as soon as a new feature has been found prudent, 
with benefits from operation and/or maintenance point of view they may 
also decide on an implementation at the first possible opportunity. 



44 In this context we can note that spectacular changes and modifies ions 
have not taken place, since the second meeting of this group. At 'hat 
time, the Swedish plants had already been equipped with Filtered 
Venting of Containments and the storage facility for low and medium 
level radioactivity reactor waste had been taken into operation. 

The major changes and modifications during these two years are 
mainly of the type modernization of computer systems, replacing old 
hard-wired control loops by digital programmable systems, component 
and system modifications to improve operation or simplify 
maintenance, and perhaps most important evaluations of new ideas 
with respect to potential for increasing the power output, and 
implementing features that pave the ground for further output 
increases. The power increases of the Swedish plants during the 1980s 
amount to some 500 MWe, ie. a capacity corresponding to a "new" 
medium size nuclear plant has been added to the grid without 
constructing any plant. There is still a potential for power increases in 
the operating plants and the utilities are watching the development all 
the time. 

The ABB Atom activities in Sweden are dominated by the activities of 
the fuel division, and its fuel factory, which has been very successful 
over the last years. Other activities are related to service for plants in 
operation in Sweden and in other countries, and there are also some 
activities related to some non-nuclear fields. In line with the belief that 
there wil] be a new nuclear power market within a few years, the 
company is engaged in significant development efforts; partly on a 
modernized, updated BWR design based on the experience from 
constructing and operating previous design versions of the ABB Atom 
BWR, and in particular from uie latest two units, Oskarshamn 3 and 
Forsmark 3, partly on a quite different design, a new PWR type of 
reactor. 

BWR 90 

The evolutionary BWR plant that has been called the BWR 90, builds 
directly on the design of the latest Swedish BWR plants which also seem 
very advanced when comparing them with the socalled Advanced BWR, 
developed by the American company General Electric and the Japanese 
Hitachi and Toshiba, to a large extent based on the design of the ABB 
Atom BWRs. 

The BWR 90 does not represent dramatic changes from its models; it is 
more like a refined product where a number of "weak" points, from the 
previous design have been eliminated. The plant design has been 
reviewed from top to bottom to evaluate possible improvements from the 
point of view of costs, construction, installation, arrangement, commis
sioning, operation and maintenance, while at the same time 
maintaining operational flexibility and reliability, and ensuring a very 
high level of safety. To the latter end, you may note that the BWR 90 

containment design includes measures to handle a molten core, in 
compliance with the requirements set forth in the Finnish design 
criteria for nuclear plants. 

The design reviews and design activities have been going on for a 
number of years now, to some extent in cooperation with the Finnish 
utility TVO which operates the two ABB Atom BWR plants at Olkiluoto -
two of the best performing nuclear power plants in the world. Finland 
is contemplating constructing a fifth nuclear power plant, and in that 
context ABB Atom has presented a number of budgetary bids to TVO 
and PEVO, a coordinating company jointly owned by TVO and IVO. 
The latest "budget" bid, together with PSAR material, was presented to 
PEVO for two reactor sizes, typically 700 and 1100 MWe output. 

The BWR 90 project is now in a phase of design consolidation aiming at 
preparation of a binding bid at the end of this year. An agreement with 
TVO on development cooperation during 1990 has been signed, aiming 
at a review and "negotiation" of the budgetary bid documents so that the 
binding bid will contain already agreed upon documents, as far as 
possible. This agreement covers both reactor sizes, 2350 and 3300 MWth, 

Apart from the system design discussions with TVO the present work 
implies layout and installation verifications, optimization of schedules 
for project design and engineering,preparation of technical conditions 
for QA documents, and investigations of special issues like earthquake 
impacts. Other fields that are being treated, are the updating of the 
PSAR and studies of the implications of the programmable, computer-
based control equipment, in particular from the licensing point of view. 

PIUS 

The PIUS project is not new as such, the development has been going 
on for more than a decade now. On the other hand, the design has 
changed significantly in the two last years, and therefore the 
arrangement, as well as a typical PIUS response to an accident, is 
described briefly below. 

PIUS is a new reactor concept that is based on well established LWR 
technology. It is a passive and simplified, reconfigured PWR incorpo
rating also some BWR features, with a nominal power output of 600 
MWe. The modified arrangement reflects the PIUS goals of achieving 
increased simplicity and safety, in particular with respect to protection 
of the reactor core in possible accident scenarios. The basic 
arrangement of PIUS is outlined in Figures 1 and 2, and main plant 
parameters are provided in Table 1. 

The PIUS core is an open PWR type core. It is located at the bottom of 
the reactor pool, containing a highly borated water mass. The PIUS 
reactor does not use control rods, neither for shutdown nor for power 
shaping. Reactivity control is accomplished by means of reactor coolant 



1. Pressunzar m a m volume 7 Embedded " • * membrane 
2 Steam generator (4) 8. Pool finer 
3 Upper density lock 9 Com 
4 Main coolant pump (4) 10 Lower density toe* 
5 Riser i r Submersed pool cooler, cooled 
6 Core instrumentation in natural ctfcuiatton by ambient air. 

FIG. 1. PIUS, main N5SS features. FIG. 2. PIUS safety-grade structures. 
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Table I: PIUS 800 Main Data 

Core thermal power 2,000 MW 
Net electric power 640 MWe 
Circulating water temperature 15°C 
No. of fuel assemblies 213 
Core height (active) 2.50 m 
Core equivalent iHvneter 3.76 m 
Average fuel linear heat rate 11.9 kW/m 
Average core power density 72.3 kW/1 
Core inlet temperature 260°C 
Core outlet temperature (mixed mean) 290"C 
Operating pressure (pressurizer) 9MPa 
Core coolant mass flow 13,000 kg/a 
Average burnup 45,500 MWdVt 
Equilibrium core ingoing enrichment (12 months) 3.5% 
Concrete vessel cavity diameter 12 m 
Concrete vessel cavity volume 3,300 m3 
Concrete vessel total height 43 m 
Concrete vessel thickness 7-lCm 
No. of steam generators and coolant pump s 4 



boron concentration and temperature. The moderator temperature 
coefficient of reactivity is strongly negative under operating conditions, 
throughout the operating cycle. 

The reactor pool is enclosed in a 3,300 ro3 cavity in a large Prestressed 
Concrete Reactor Vessel (PCRV). The pool water is cooled by two 
systems; one with forced circulation through out-of-vessel heat 
exchangers and one with entirely passive function, utilizing natural 
water circulation and dry, natural-draft cooling towers. The passive 
system ensures the pool cooling in accident, and station blackout, 
situations and prevents boiling of the reactor pool water inventory. If all 
pool cooling systems were to fail, the pool wateT inventory ensures 
cooling of the reactor core for a protracted period of time (7 days). 

From the reactor core, the heated reactor coolant passes up through the 
riser pipe, at a temperature of 290 °C, and leaves the reactor vessel 
through nozzles on the sides of the upper plenum, The coolant 
continues in the four hot leg coolant pipes to straight once-through 
steam generators, mounted on two sides of the PCRV. The main coolant 
pumps are located below and structurally integrated with the steam 
generators The pumps are sized-up versions oi the glandless, wet 
motor design pumps that have been successfully utilized as 
recirculation pumps in the ABB Atom BWR plants. 

The cold leg piping enters *he reactor vessel through nozzles in the 
upper plenum at the same level as the hot leg nozzles, and the 260 °C 
return flow is directed downwards to the reactor core inlet via a 
downcomer. On its way down, the flow is accelerated, and there are 
open connections between the downcomer and the pressurizer 
providing a siphon breaker arrangement. The siphon breaker serves to 
prevent siphoning off the reactor pool water inventory in the 
hypothetical event of a cold leg pipe rupture. During normal operation, 
the siphon breaker does not affect the water circulation. At the bottom of 
the downcomer, the return flow enters the reactor co-e inlet plenums 

A one meter diameter pipe that is open to the enclosing reactor pool is 
located below the core inlet plenum A tube bundle arrangement inside 
this pipe minimizes water turbulence and mixing and ensures stable 
layering of hot reactor loop water on top of the colder reactor pool water. 
This pipe, with the bundle arrangement and the stratified water, is 
called the lower "Density Lock" and is one of the special components 
required to implement the PIUS principle. The position of the interface 
between hot and cold water is de t e rmined by temperature 
measurements, and this information is used for controlling the speed, 
and hence the flow rate, of the main coolant pomps. There is another 
"Density Lock" arrangement at a high location in the pool, connected to 
the upper riser plenum. 

This reactor configuration, with the two continuously open density 
locks connected to the high-boron-content pool water, provides the basis 
for the PIUS principle. 

During normal plant operation, this natural circulation from the pool, 
through the lower density lock, to the core, up the riser, through the 
upper density lock and back to the pool, is kept inactive by controlling 
the speed of the main coolant pumps. In case of a severe transient or an 
accident, the natural circulation flow loop is established, providing both 
reactor shutdown and continued core cooling. 

The nuclear steam supply system is enclosed in a containment 
structure, in a similar way as other LWRs, and this is in turn partly 
enclosed in a reactor building. Pools for storing spent fuel and for 
reactor internals during refuellings are arranged in the reactor 
building, on top of the reactor containment. The containment and the 
fuel pool portion of the reactor service room are designed with sufficient 
strength to provide protection against a crashing aircraft. 

Compared with existing LWR designs, a number of safety-grade 
systems have been eliminated, allowing major simplification. Thus, 
PIUS should be simpler to operate and maintain than present day LWR 
plants. It can also be noted that PIUS compares favourably against the 
top-tier requirements of the ALWR Requirements Documents developed 
by the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) in the US. 

PIUS Safety Performance 

The main emphasis in the PIUS design development work has been to 
prevent core degradation accidents under any credible conditions, 
without recourse to the function of safety equipment needing actuation 
signal or power or to operator actions or interventions; in other words, 
in an entirely passive way. The economy and operability of the plant 
must not be sacrifized to achieve this, however. 

Essentially, PIUS is a PWR that predominantly utilizes existing LWR 
techno-logy. The major design parameters have been conservatively 
chosen: 
o Lowered core power density 
o Lowered linear heat rating 
o Negative power coefficient throughout operating cycle 
o Lowered reactor pressure and temperature as compared to present 
day PWR plants 

Departures from current LWR technology are limited to the following 
areas: 
o Thermal-hydraulic principle of reactor 
o Density locks (thermal barriers), siphon breakers, and wet 
thermal insulation 



o Prestressed Concrete Reactor Vessel (PCRV) 
o Long-term passive residual heat removal (RHR) system 
o Reactivity control without control rods 

The safety of PIUS depends on the laws of physics only. The self-
protective thermal-hydraulics of PIUS have been successfully 
demonstrated in normal and under severe transient conditions. The 
remaining departures from current reactor technology listed above, 
except the absence of control rods, have been either verified through 
testing or h»vr 3 sound basis in technology outside of reactor 
technology. 

The absence of control rods is actually an advantage since mechanical 
devices and interacting detector and insertion systems are eliminated. 
The risk of serious reactivity insertions due to control rod malfunctions 
is also eliminated. 

Accident analyses performed so far confirm that the PIUS safety goals 
are fulfilled. No accident sequence leading to core degradation has been 
identified. 

The safety performance of PIUS can be illustrated by its response to a 
hypothetical large LOCA, a double-ended cold leg pipe rupture at a low 
location. There will be an outflow of primary loop water through both 
the hot and cold leg pipe nozzles, a rapid inflow of borated water from 
the pool, and shutdown of the reactor. (Cf. figure 3 curves.) 

Outflowing primary loop water flashes to steam in the containment, 
and the containment atmosphere gas is compressed. PIUS has adopted 
a pressure-suppression type containment with a condensation pool in a 
wetwell. Most of the compressed gas will be displaced to the gas 
compression chamber in the wetwell via the blowdown pipes and the 
condensation pool. The steam flowing down into this pool condenses, 
and the peak pressurization of the containment will be limited by the 
heat capacity of the pool. 
The hot leg pipe outflow stops when the water level in the vessel has 
dropped below the hot leg nozzle, and pressure equilibrium between the 
containment and the reactor vessel is estabUshed. The siphon breaker 
arrangement provides "containment" pressure also on the inside of the 
cold leg nozzle, and the large outflow from the reactor system stops - all 
by itself. The core is cooled by reactor pool water in natural circulation, 
and the decay heat is absorbed in the pool. The pressure in the 
containment attains a peak of about 270 kPa after about 1 minute, and 
then decreases due to steam condensation on containment walls and 
structures. In about 2 hours it is down to slightly above atmospheric 
pressure again. 

The reactor pool is cooled by the passive sysUm arranged in four 
groups, each with a cooling tower on top of th» reactor building. 
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FIG. 3. PIUS: typical response to large LOCA (double-ended cold leg rupture). 



48 Postulating failure of one group, the reactor pool water temperature 
will be kept below boiling tempe-rature at atmospheric pressure for 
many days. 

The accident does not result in fuel damages, and the release of 
radioactive material to the containment is determined by the amount of 
such products that was present in the primary loop water prior to the 
accident. The increased iodine concentration following from spiking 
will remain in the reactor pool water since there will be no boiling. 
Hence, release to the containment will be very small, and combined 
with the moderate and short pressurization of the containment the 
release to the environment will be minimal; the whole body dose at the 
plant fence has been calculated to about 1 mrem. It may be noted that 
PIUS is designed to meet the intent of the Suggested criteria for 
assessing the safety of advanced reactor concepts, cs described in the 
USNRC Staff "Policy Issue" document SECY-88-203 on "Key Licensing 
Issues Associated With Advanced Reactor Designs", aiming at 
significant reduction of the requirements for emergency preparedness. 

In PIUS, intervention of active systems is needed to keep the reactor in 
operation, not for safety, preventing it from reverting to a state of 
shutdown and natural circulation core cooling. It is based on 
established LWR technology, and the existing regulatory framework 
should be sufficient as a basis for licensing of PIUS. From a licensing 
point of view, the PCRV and the absence of control rods represent 
important departures from current technology, but they are also, 
together with the totally passive safety systems, the key elements for the 
favourable safety performance of PIUS. 

The experiments that have been carried out, have provided adequate 
evidence of the feasibility and practical operability, but further tests are 
planned for verification of detailed design and performance of the new 
features. PIUS utilizes well established LWR fuel technology, and there 
is no need for any "nuclear" demonstration. On the other hand, the 
configuration differs, mechanically and hydraulically, markedly'from 
present-day designs, and further demonstrations are necessary. Large 
scale tests of "density locks", "siphon breaker", and "complete PIUS 
system" are planned for Buch demonstrations, providing basis for 
construction of a full size lead plant. 

Costs for construction and operation 

Cost estimates for turnkey plants, based on Swedish conditions, yielded 
a distinct cost advantage for PIUS over an ABB Atom BWR plant of 
similar size, and a cost evaluation for US circumstances, performed in 
cooperation with United Engineers and Constructors Inc of 
Philadelphia,PA gave results that were similar to the ABB Atom 
estimates. Overnight plant costs in 1989 constant dollars (Base 
Construction Costs plus Owner's Costs) for the first unit of a two unit 
plant were below 1 billion US$, and overnight costs (for the two units) 

per installed kWe were lower than US$ 1400. These costs are below the 
Cost Goal stipulated for the "Passive" plants in the EPRI Advanced 
LWR Program. 

The general ABB Atom policy and practice, tailored to the 
characteristics of PIUS, were applied to produce a consistent 
construction plan for a complete plant. This resulted in a realistic 
construction schedule of 36 months from first pouring of structural 
concrete to fuel loading, and 42 months to full power operation (trial 
run), for an Nth-of-a-kind plant. The potential for further reduction by 
means of modularization and premanufacturing is being evaluated. 

The secondary side steam data of PIUS, with lower pressure and 
temperature, implies that the thermal efficiency of the turbine will be 
somewhat lower than in other LWR plants. This yields a penalty in fuel 
cycle costs, but simplified operation and maintenance of the PIUS plant 
should fully compensate for that. 

Market Potential 

As noted above, the PIUS reactor has been designed with an objective of 
being "supersafe", and the results from analyses do indeed prove an 
exceptional safety performance. Besides, assessments of 
constructability and costs indicate competitivity with other nuclear 
power plants and alternative energy sources, and therefore PIUS 
should be a strong contender for future energy supply systems. 

The prime target for PIUS is medium-size electric power generation 
plants on a worldwide basis. The simplification in plant design and the 
anticipated simplicity in operation and maintenance of the plant, as 
well as the increased error tolerance, or forgivingness, brought by the 
inherent passive self-protective features should make PIUS particularly 
suitable for deployment in industrially less-advanced countries, where 
adverse conditions may occur. 

Another target is co-generation plants, where the recognized safety 
features can make siting closer to densely populated areas possible; not 
possible with present-day reactor designs. Heat extractions for district 
heating systems with 150 °C supply temperature have been found fully 
feasible, and advantageous. Higher heating grid temperatures are also 
possible. The rated electric power of the turbine in a cogeneration plant 
at zero heat load will be somewhat lower than for a "condensation' 
plant; decreasing linearly with heat load, eg. to about 500 MW at a heat 
load of 1,000 MW t n . {A special version of "PIUS", designated SECURE, 
is available for district heating purposes, It is designed for urban siting, 
and has a power rating of (200 -) 400 MWth) 

There is also a potential for heat supply to other applications, but this 
has not yet been studied. 




